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Online Armor is the leading security suite for consumers, it is the only security suite that protects passwords, private
information, online banking and personal finances, online shopping, social networking, email and instant messaging. Online
Armor can be installed as a stand-alone suite or as an integrated part of a complete security suite such as Bitdefender Total
Security 2011. Online Armor will protect you even if you are using an existing third-party security suite with a traditional
engine. Online Armor includes multiple protection functions, such as email and instant messaging filtering, behavior
monitoring, protection against spyware, against keyloggers and against malicious programs. The suite also includes a firewall,
protection against spyware, against keyloggers and against malicious programs and a process guard. A certificate from CA-
VeriSign is installed and Online Armor is configured to communicate with SSL-enabled web sites. The certificate will be signed
by VeriSign. The suite also includes an anti-phishing module and a password scanner. In addition to the protection functions
described above, Online Armor includes a configurable control panel, which allows users to select and start programs as soon as
they open their computer. For example, you can choose to have your web browser automatically open when you start your
computer or configure your PC so that only Internet Explorer automatically opens. System requirements: * Windows® XP,
Vista or 7 * Pentium® 2.0 GHz or faster with at least 256 MB RAM * DirectX® 9.0c compatible graphics card with a screen
resolution of 1024x768 or higher * At least 40 GB of hard disk space free for installation * At least 500 MB free of available
disk space for log files * Internet access * Disk space to save log files * A working Internet connection * 4GB of free memory *
Mouse and keyboard * A DVD drive or CD-ROM drive * A monitor or TV * A microphone and speaker * A DirectX 9.0c
compatible sound card * An 8-pin PCI slot * At least a 1280x800 display Software license: This product has been tested to
comply with the requirements of the region where it will be used, and with the latest software updates. Please refer to the
software license agreement, included in the installation package, for details. Online Armor [DISCONTINUED] Description:
Online Armor is the leading security suite for consumers, it is the only security suite that protects passwords, private
information, online banking and personal
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KEYMACRO is a unique keylogger which allows you to record all the keyboard keys being pressed as well as to specify the
time interval at which to record. KEYMACRO can be used for: - Prevention of keylogging or stealing of sensitive information -
Audit log to show management and legal departments when users do not comply with security policies - Simple monitoring to
prevent employees from deleting or modifying files during working hours KEYMACRO has been developed by the
programmer (with support from Emsisoft Software) to be the best application for this job. With more than 3000 premium users
in more than 20 countries, KEYMACRO comes with all the features listed below: - No more having to disable your anti-
malware program when recording (useful when combined with our Emsisoft Anti-Malware 7 to defend your PC from malicious
code) - Easy configuration to record the keystrokes during a specific time - The user's personal data (keystrokes) are encoded in
a very unique way in a file so no one else's can be used by another application without the original user having to release the
encoded data - AES encryption engine to ensure the data is safely stored for you - Standard GUI for easy configuration (it can
be saved as a config file or you can manually edit it) - Easy to use, no more running two or more applications (this is where the
use of our Emsisoft Anti-Malware 7 is useful) - Encrypted file format (.HEX) so that KEYMACRO can not be cracked using a
standard decryption program - Professional printing of the keylogger report (with a convenient easy-to-use GUI) - Multiple
languages support - Support for Mac OS X and Linux - Ability to integrate into web browsers - Support for multiple interface,
including Java and VB - Support for multiple languages - New language support for KURDISH (More languages coming soon) -
Record keystrokes in 16 languages - Reports keystrokes in 8 languages (For the English language you need to download the add-
on for Microsoft Office) - Running keylogger in a very hidden window - Full mouse support - Support for Clipboard history -
Support for Clipboard repair - Portable mode for easy transfer to other computers - Support for Multiple languages including
Spanish and German - Support for multiple protocols: SMB, RDP, HTTP, SFTP, VNC, XMP 1d6a3396d6
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Online Armor++ provides security and performance functions to Emsisoft Online Armor, the award-winning keylogger and
email security program. Online Armor++ detects keyloggers and replaces them, instantly erasing all traces. It also provides anti-
spyware functions, blocking malicious programs from running. And much more... Details Description Online Armor++ provides
security and performance functions to Emsisoft Online Armor, the award-winning keylogger and email security program.
Online Armor++ detects keyloggers and replaces them, instantly erasing all traces. It also provides anti-spyware functions,
blocking malicious programs from running. And much more... Features Easy to use: Online Armor++ has an easy to use
interface. It is designed for the average user and yet it is powerful enough to protect most PC. Online Armor++ has an easy to
use interface. It is designed for the average user and yet it is powerful enough to protect most PC. Detects keyloggers instantly:
Every new keylogger is detected by Online Armor++ and replaced immediately. If a keylogger that was installed is detected,
Online Armor++ will tell you the name and location of the malware and also remove the keylogger. Every new keylogger is
detected by Online Armor++ and replaced immediately. If a keylogger that was installed is detected, Online Armor++ will tell
you the name and location of the malware and also remove the keylogger. Prevents spyware from running: A new spyware is
detected by Online Armor++ and stopped from running. If a malware that is stopped is a trojan, Online Armor++ will stop the
trojan from running and remove it from the computer. A new spyware is detected by Online Armor++ and stopped from
running. If a malware that is stopped is a trojan, Online Armor++ will stop the trojan from running and remove it from the
computer. Controlling Automatic Starting: You can allow or disable the automatic startup of selected software (including
Internet Explorer). You can also control how often the programs will automatically start. You can allow or disable the automatic
startup of selected software (including Internet Explorer). You can also control how often the programs will automatically start.
Protects other software from being tampered with: Online Armor++ detects whether a keylogger or spyware is installed on your
computer and whether it is malicious or not. It then replaces the key

What's New In Online Armor [DISCONTINUED]?

Online Armor++ is the perfect complement to your antivirus package. Online Armor++ provides the high level protection and
security of Emsisoft Anti-Malware and Online Armor together. Using this subscription provides you with the power of Emsisoft
Anti-Malware and Online Armor combined into one comprehensive package. When it comes to computer security, Online
Armor++ is the world's leading solution. In its first year alone Online Armor++ has become the number one protection solution
used by the worlds leading antivirus software producers. Online Armor++ has the power to work alone or with your other
products to protect your PC. The Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus add-on is included with all Emsisoft products. It will scan
for any threats present on your PC and remove any threats that are found. Online Armor++ Anti-Malware and Malwareguard in
One! Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus is a state of the art, award-winning technology that will protect your PC from virus
and spyware attacks. In addition, it will protect your PC from unwanted advertisements and pop-ups. If a threat is detected,
Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus will remove the threat automatically. Using Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus you can
combine the state of the art technology of Online Armor with the security of Emsisoft Anti-Malware. It will scan for any threats
present on your PC and remove any threats that are found. Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus has been extensively tested by
multiple antivirus companies and is rated to be the number one security solution available for Microsoft Windows. It is included
with all Emsisoft products. It is safe and easy to use and comes with a 30-day money back guarantee. Online Armor++ Anti-
Malware Plus is powered by the award-winning Online Armor Anti-Malware and Anti-Spyware technology. Together with the
Anti-Malware Plus Technology, Online Armor++ provides you with the best protection available. Online Armor++ Anti-
Malware Plus also includes Malwareguard, a new advanced technology to protect your PC from malware threats. Malwareguard
provides you with the same great protection, but with the added functionality of a Anti-Malware, but also with the functionality
of a system optimization tool, making Malwareguard the perfect Anti-Malware, Anti-Spyware and system optimization tool.
Malwareguard detects malware and will delete the malware before it can do any harm. The Online Armor++ Anti-Malware Plus
and Malwareguard technologies will protect your PC from both spyware and malware. Spyware is a program that is hidden on
your PC, which can give away your personal information and can act as a keylogger to steal your password and your private
information. Malware is a program that can harm your system and can even steal your private information or sell it to third
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System Requirements:

General: OS: Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3-6100 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080 Ti
DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 1 GB available space Screenshots: Other Notes: Due to
the fact that Valve has now gone open source for Steam. We did not include the official copy of the Steam client or the game in
this package. You will need to download the Steam App from the official website. You can
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